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Never seeking
the proverbial
spotlight, the
talented and
industrious
women of
“Sew What”
quietly and
consistently
serve church and community. Their
list of works is long: lovely handmade
quilts for Elim newly weds and grads,
cozy lap quilts for Elim worshipers on
chilly Sunday mornings, pajama bottoms and sewing lessons for the young
mothers at Vida’s Ark, and afghan
raffles to raise money for a good
cause. Just this year the Women’s
Group raised a whopping $618 for a
new porch for Vida’s Ark! Kind and
generous ladies, we thank you—trusty
members of the Elim Bucket Brigade.
“It is not how much we give,
but how much love put into giving.”
Mother Teresa.

And the Beat Goes On
A Reeeeeally Big Show (Again!)
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Hilltop Chuckles

What’s the Elim Bucket Brigade?
Ordinary people. Extraordinary
message. God’s Word faithfully
passed down through the
generations, from family to family
and from friend to friend.

Elim Lutheran Church
Steven Smeback, Pastor
360.892.4705
15815 NE 182nd Avenue
Brush Prairie, WA 98606
Church Service at 10:15

The Fall Harvest
Dinner and Talent
Show is, of course,
an annual event; but
every year it gets
bigger and better.
Good food. Great
fun. Lots of laughs.
They say a picture is
worth a thousand
words; but honestly,
you have to be there
and experience it. If
you were there, you
know. If you were
not there, we do
hope you’ll make it
next year.

Wonder and Joy

There’s no disputing it, Christmas is
a wonderful time of
year. Decorations
of red and green.
Joyous carols. A
time for celebration and giving. As
always Santa Lucia Sunday touched
our hearts and lifted our souls. Elim
Sunday school children sang songs
and reenacted the
nativity scene.
Then came the
Santa Lucia procession, led by
the reverent
Right Direction
teens, aided by
Garrett Elgin and
Braden Greene.
Kudos to Anita
Alexander and
Mary Hylton,
who, behind the
scenes, did their magic with the youth
to ensure all was pulled off flawlessly.
And thanks, Lord, for answering our
prayers and keeping the lovely bright
burning candles from turning into a
fiery fiasco! Word has it, we’ll be
coming up with another solution next
year. Can we say, “battery-operated”?
The Good, the
Bad & the Ugliest
It’s official. While

there were excellent
runner-ups, Marie
Nunn won the prize
in Elim’s first annual Ugliest Christmas Sweater Contest.
So what’s so ugly about a Santa
sweater, you ask? Simply put, Marie’s
sweater touts that dreaded question no
husband wants to hear (or, much less,
have to answer): “Does this suit make
me look fat?” How did you do, Herb?
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Who needs Menehune?

Smiles ‘r’ Us

Hawaiian lore tells us of the Menehune, diminutive men credited with
mighty feats of engineering and overnight construction. Smart. Extremely
strong. Excellent craftsmen. And,
rarely seen. Well, Hawaii has nothing
over on us (except
maybe sunshine
this time of year).
Like the mighty
Menehune, the
men of Elim continue to amaze us.
Their latest feat
being construction
of a new covered
walkway. No
more walking in
the rain for us!
Who needs that
Hawaiian sunshine? Well,
okay. That would
be nice too.

When asked what
Anneka Vossler
wanted to do for
her birthday, she
answered, “Go to
church!” No wonder Grandmom, Cathy
Moldenhauer, Mom Erica, and young
Anneka and Evelyn are touting such
gorgeous smiles and happy hearts. We
hope you had an awesome birthday,
Anneka!

The Rest of the Story
Pictured here with Mark Corigliano
are the Olens. They are Vancouver
area concrete contractors and members of the Apostolic Lutheran Church
up the hill. Close friends of Nathaniel
Corigliano, in whose memory the
new walkway was constructed, the
Olens generously donated their time
on the project saying they felt blessed
to contribute. Others busily working
on the project were Ray, Gary, Scott,
Ted, Jim, Mark and Kevin. We are
happy to report, under Ray’s leadership, the project ran smooth as silk.

Tree House Times—Plain Talk with Pastor Steve!
The Power of a Simple Gesture
I understand how a grand gesture can impact the
soul and effect the way we see the world. A man writes
a 20-million dollar check to an organization that helps
children, a woman leaves her estate to a nursing home, a
group of builders donate their time to a church, and my faith in the capacity
of humans to be kind and generous grows. I did not understand the power of
a simple gesture until a little girl gave me a tootsie roll pop. You see, for
some time now, at the end of my children’s sermon when I give the children
their treat, I’ve been telling them to take two so that they could give one to
someone else. I thought it would be a good lesson in stewardship and kindness. I noticed the grateful responses they got when they shared their treats
and I started feeling good and clever about the idea. One Sunday I became
one of those recipients, as a smiling little girl handed me the gift she was sent
to share. To my dismay, I was so stunned I didn't even say thank you. I was
amazed at the effect that simple act had on my heart. So much power in
such little hands and such a simple gesture. This is a power that we all have
and perhaps use too seldom. Share a little kindness and bless someone’s
heart.

Pastor Steve
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Good Things
Take Time
Welcome, Jill and
Bill Blazer! When
asked what
brought them to
Elim, Jill told us, “We’ve been driving by
for 20 years and decided to give it a try.”
Well, we are so glad you did!

Slip Sliding Away
The good news:
the bowling lanes
were oiled this
year—slick!
The bad news:
great bowlers are
seeing their spinning strike balls
move in wonderous, NOT so good
ways—oops! Can
we say, foiled
again? Also, to
Anita’s chagrin,
due to a “hurt
wing”, she had to
sit out this year.
Scott has to bowl
for two now, but
he’s definitely up
to it. Becky’s had
a bit of a dry spell
lately and has not
been the lucky one
to take home the
night’s winnings.
Too bad too.
Seems she needs it
to pay back that
dollar she owes
Rick. Well, maybe
next week, Rick!

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Stars, Today and Tomorrow
Talented. Genuine. Caring. Inspirational.
These are words that come to mind when
you see this awesome group of teens.
They are Elim’s Right Direction Youth,
and they meet weekly with mentorleader, Mary Hylton. They meet in part
to learn more about their relationship
with God and in part because it’s a safe
place to talk about “growing up”
things—things that trouble them and
things that make them happy. And, of
course, there’s no shortage of fun. It
takes a bit of juggling to make it to the
meetings, what with school studies,
volleyball tournaments, social activities
and all. That said, they charmed and

Hilltop Sudoku
From 1 to 6 in each of the 6 areas, 1-6
across and 1-6 down. Try your luck?
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What’s up?
Coming Events at Elim
Mondays—6:30 p.m.
Lutheran League Bowling
Crosley Lanes—fun for everyone!
Wednesdays—6:30 p.m.
Right Direction Youth
8th thru 12th grade meet in the Youth
Group Room at the Parish Hall.
Monthly: 3rd Saturday
Pathfinders—8:00 a.m.
Breakfast, fellowship and projects in
the Parish Hall.

Women of L.I.F.E.—9:30a.m.
Bible study, projects, and dessert in
the Fireside Room.
February 9th—10:15 a.m.
Scout Sunday Happy Birthday BSA.
Troop 359 will join us for worship service and cookies afterward!
Feb. 11, Mar. 11, Apr. 14—6:30 p.m.
Church Council in the Council Rm.

“Be strong and courageous.
Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged,
for the LORD your God will be with you
wherever you go.” Joshua 1:9

Sean to the Rescue
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delighted us at the Fall Harvest Dinner &
Talent Show. They enjoy the fun things
Mary plans for them too. Decorating
holiday gingerbread men comes to mind,
although, we’re not sure just how many
of those yummy cookies made it home!
Their latest project
was making prayer
jars, jars that will
hold their innermost thoughts and
prayers throughout
the year. But,
when all is said and
done, what they are is this: a truly unique
group of young ladies with a marvelous
mentor and, an uber-bright future ahead.

When we set out to give our web site a
new face, we quickly discovered that it
was easier said than done. So Herm
Tilford suggested we
ask Sean Donovan to
give us a hand. And,
to our delight, Sean
astounded us and
saved the day. If
you haven’t been to
Elim’s website lately, check it out. It’s still under construction but it’s off to a great start. Find us at
elimlutheranchurch.org and tell us what
your think.

New Faces at Elim
Say hello to Sheri and
Paul Gomulkiewicz.
Paul is a recently retired
carpenter; and Sheri, a
preschool teacher. In
fact, Linda Tokola tells us Sheri was preschool teacher for Linda’s granddaughter,
Lily Anderson. Welcome!

. . . . . . .

Feb. 18, Mar. 18, Apr. 22—10:00 a.m.
Sew What in the Women’s room.
Come for fun and fellowship.
February 23—after church service
Friendship Dinner. Spaghetti dinner
and yummy cheese cake, prepared
and served by the Youth Group. Reserve your table and join the fun.
March 22—Happy Birthday, Elim!
Sunday schoolers sing at worship service, and afterward, let us all eat cake!
We are blessed!!

Lent & Easter Events
March 5—7:00 p.m.
Ash Wednesday Service
Mar.12, 19, 26, Apr. 2 & 9—6:30 p.m.
Lent Soup Supper. Devotions with
Pastor Steve—words to live by.
April 18th—7:00 p.m.
Good Friday service
April 19th—1:00 p.m.
Easter Egg Hunt and BBQ
April 20th—Happy Easter!!
Easter Services: 8:00 and 10:15 a.m.
Easter Brunch: 9:00 a.m.
Join us for a culinary delight prepared
and served by our amazing Elim men!

. . . . . . . .
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Hilltop Chuckles



Happy moments, PRAISE GOD



Difficult moments, SEEK GOD



Quiet moments, WORSHIP GOD



Dear God: Here’s a list of things I
must remember to be a Good Dog...

Painful moments, TRUST GOD





Every moment, THANK GOD

I will not eat the cat’s food before he
eats it or after he throws it up.



I will not play tug-of-war with Dad’s
underwear when he’s on the toilet.



Sticking my nose into someone’s crotch
is an unacceptable way of saying
“hello”.



The litter box is not a cookie jar.



The cat is not a “squeaky toy”, so when
I play with him and he makes that
noise, it’s usually not a good thing.

May the Lord go before you
as a Shepherd to lead and guide
your way. May He go behind you
to urge you, encourage you, and
catch you when you fall. May He
go beside you, there to walk as
your friend. And above you, to
guard you and protect you
all the days of your life.

Elim Lutheran Church
15815 NE 182nd Avenue
Brush Prairie, WA 98606
USA

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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